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NEWSLETTER 
ADVERTISEMENT   RATES

per issue per 6 issues
1/4 Page upright : 90mm x 60mm £12 £ 60

landscape : 42.5mm x 124.5mm

1/2 Page 90mm x 124.5mm £24 £120

Full Page 186mm x 124.5mm £48 £240

You can supply your own advert to fit the size you require (please refer to sizes above) 
(PDF files are best and .EPS, .TIF, are usually fine) (.JPG only if higher resolution - 

72dpi web images are seldom good) if in doubt please contact keith@colourplus.co.uk - 
01865 890271. We can produce artwork for you FREE OF CHARGE if so please supply 
a plain text file and any graphic/logo -  If sending a ‘Word’ file please save as .PDF 

Chairman’s Report

At this time of the year everything in the garden is growing vigorously

including our hedges. If you have a hedge that overlooks a road, a footpath

or some other right of way please ensure that it is regularly trimmed so that

users of those roads and paths can move freely and see the way ahead

clearly. Severe obstruction could contribute to an accident.

Someone unknown, but thought to be from within the village, has been

flying a drone in a seemingly threatening manner over the gardens of

other villagers. This is both unneighbourly and potentially criminal.

Please desist.

An application for temporary planning permission for a site in Kiln Lane

had been refused by the parish council. Applications which are refused by

the parish council then have to go to a full meeting of the SODC planning

committee which happened on the 16th May. The application was turned

down and the voting was seven to refuse with one abstention.

The annual parish meeting was held in the Village Hall on 14th May. It was

noted that many people in the village give their time to a wide range of

community projects.  Some of these are associated with the parish council,

many are not. They all contribute toward the healthy fabric of the village

and we would be much poorer without them. Many thanks to all con-

cerned. Fortunately you are too numerous to mention individually!

Chris Wright



FOR A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN

Choose from our wide range of quality
garden services: design and

construction, plants and maintenance. 

We tailor-make our service for you. 

For a free, no-obligation visit and
written estimate from RHS qualified
staff, call 01865 891634, or  email 
info@brannfordsgardens.co.uk

Full details at 
www.brannfordsgardens.co.uk

Notes from the Vicar
On the 29th April we held our Annual Parochial Church Meeting, below is the
Annual Report from that meeting which highlights the great work that is done
within the village by many good folk.

Church Attendance
There are 59 parishioners on the Electoral Roll, with 6 new members and the sad
loss of one longstanding member since the last APCM. The average Sunday atten-
dance is 14. Attendance at the Easter Day service was 60.  The combined atten-
dance at the two main Christmas services was 70 (35 each at the Christmas Eve
midnigh and Christmas Day service.) Attendance at the Carol Service was 80.

Worship and Education
The number and times of Sunday services at St Mary's is as follows:  
• 9:30am Parish Communion, with Family Communion on the 3rd Sunday. 
• 9:30 am Breakfast Time at St Mary’s on the 4th Sunday.
•10:00 am Benefice Service alternating amongst the parishes - 1st Sunday.

Special services included a Pet service in October, which attracted a number of
different animals and their owners, a Songs of Praise service in February, a spe-
cial commemoration of the Centenary of the Battle of Passchendaele on
Remembrance Sunday, and a new Crib Service on Christmas Eve. The Carol
Service was popular as always and featured the Village Choir. Christmas collec-
tions were shared between the Children’s Society, Christian Aid and the church
funds respectively.

The Breakfast Time discussions continue to draw a core group of people who over
the course of the year have considered such topics as: Would the world be more
peaceful without religion, Will facilitated discussions lead to good disagreements
within the church, What does prayer mean to you, How do we overcome
ingrained prejudice, Is feminism a thing of the past, Do you believe in the resur-
rection of the body?

Lent studies focussed on the Archbishop of Canterbury’s book Dethroning
Mammon. The popular St. Mary’s book group which arose out of the Lent Study
Group has attracted people outside the regular congregation and books includ-
ed: Karen Armstrong Through the Narrow Gate, Sarah Meyrick Knowing Anna,
Sara Maitland Book of Silence and Jill Dalladay The Abbess of Whitby.

A labyrinth was mown into the lawn at the Rectory, open for anyone to walk on
designated days during a summer.  Bishop Humphrey also led a Quiet Day for
Advent in Ripon College Cuddesdon at the beginning of December. 
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Tel : Adam on 01844 339793 
or 01865 875031 (after 6pm) 

Mobile 07976 352293 (8am-6pm)
Email : adousley01865@gmail.com

Registered member 
of the Electrical

Contractors
Association

All types of electrical installation work 
including test, inspection and certification

During the year we welcomed four ordinands in total from Ripon College Cuddesdon
to share worship with us on Sunday mornings and to participate when appropri-
ate in the service.  In July, we bid farewell to our visiting Lay Minister Philip
Benner and his family.

Music for the services every Sunday is provided by a small roster of very capable
organists. We are very grateful to them all. Our team of ringers was depleted this
year through ill health but it was great to hear them ringing once again in the
autumn.  A number of teams from the surrounding area came to ring the bells dur-
ing the course of the year.

Parish Records During the year there were 3 baptisms, 1 wedding, 9 funerals at St
Mary's and 4 funerals for Garsington parishioners at the Crematorium, and 4
interment of ashes. 

School & Youth Work Successful workshops were held at the school for Easter and
Christmas, attended by youngsters aged between 5 and 11 and their parents.  The
altar frontal which they created at the Christmas workshop was used in the church. 

Children continue to take a leading role in the Family Communion through read-
ing the lesson.  The 'Children's Corner' is kept fresh as an area which is attractive
and interesting for children.  Children enjoy using the area.

The Vicar continued to visit Garsington C.E. Primary School regularly to take assemblies
and lead prayer walks.  The School came to Church for special services including
Harvest, Christmas and the Leavers’ Service, when the children were presented
with Bibles on behalf of the Church and the School; individual classes visited for
class work. The two Foundation Governors were the Vicar, and Eddy McDowell. 

Outreach An uplifting film called Into the West was shown at the village hall on
16th January ‘Blue Monday’, which lifted the spirits of all attending, thanks go to
Angharad Jeffery for organising this successful event.  In September, a Harvest
lunch was put on at the church with invitations being given to those who regular-
ly attend the Lunch Club in the Village Hall.  It was a good event and attracted
some folk who never otherwise enter the church.  The popular Apple Festival was
held at the Rectory in October and this year was a fundraising event and thanks
go to Tina Everett for organising the stalls and raffle.  Also in October some 36
parishioners and friends enjoyed a memorable “Safari Supper”, thanks to
Angharad Jeffery’s organisational skills, roaming the village to eat different cours-
es of a dinner at different homes, which raised money for Christian Aid. The
church continues to support USPG and Asylum Welcome through the hard work
of Tina Everett. There was a soup lunch in aid of the Good Neighbours pro-
gramme and the church at Jane Kay’s house in February.

A D OUSLEY
Domestic & Commercial Electrician 

Julian Group.  The Julian contemplative prayer group meet 
this month on the 9th February and 8th March at 2 pm in the 
Edward King Chapel.  All are is welcome to come along to 
this time of silent prayer.  There is usually a short 
introduction followed by a time of quiet for 30 minutes.  We 
will meet every second Thursday of the month, for more 
information please go to www.thejulianmeetings.net. 
 
 

 

On Sunday 18th February at 3.30 pm in St Mary’s Church. 

Come and sing your favourite hymn and chase the winter blues away. 

Followed by tea and cake. 

Please place your requests in the request boxes in the church. 
 

Breakfast Time at Mary’s.  Every fourth Sunday is our Breakfast 
Time at St Mary’s when we begin with coffee/tea and croissants to 
chat informally and then gather at 10 am to hear a short passage 
from scripture which relates to the theme.  This is followed by a 
time of discussion and sharing and ends with a time of silence 
followed by our intercessions, which pick up the theme and the 
grace and concludes by 10.30 am. The themes for the coming 
months are:  

25th February: What is the role of Christians in public life today? (Mark 
8:31-38)  

18th March: With speaker from UPSG followed by lunch in the Village Hall  

 

 
Lent and Easter across the Benefice 

 
Ash Wednesday  

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

    
 

    

 
          

  
 
 

 

   

         

     

           
 

   
     

         
 

  
 

    
   

           
  

           

 

 
    

 
   

ADVERTISE
In Garsington News

Delivered Free 
to all houses

Call  for details 
01865 361611

or email 
judithwestgate@
btinternet.com  

ADVERTISE



 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

June & July 2018 
 

Gnometastic -  until the 3rd June 
Half term fun in the gardens. Help  the gnomes in the gardens who hav e forgotten their names.  

Find all eight gnomes to claim your p riz e. £ 2 p er child and children must be accomp anied  
by an adult for whom the garden entrance fee ap p lies. 

 
Rare Plant Fair -  Sunday 17th June 

The chance to browse stalls manned by exp erts sp ecialising in both rare and traditional p lants,  
all in the beautiful setting of the ornamental gardens. Garden entrance fee ap p lies. 

 
A Midsummer Ev ening Picnic &  Music Festiv al -  Saturday 23rd June 

 
with all p roceeds to be donated to Helen &  Douglas House. Starting at 6 .30pm  the ev ent will feature 
4 hours of liv e music from some of the best bands based in and around Oxford. Entrance will be by 
ticket costing £ 10 bought in adv ance. The format is simp le  bring along your own food and drink  

and sit in the beautiful Oxfordshire countryside enj oying the best music that Oxfords own can offer. 

Op era Anywhere   be transp orted to the world of insp iring and accessible op era 
where you can exp erience ev erything from magic to mirth to melodrama during a selection of 

entertaining p erformances in the wonderful setting of the Amp hitheatre at Waterp erry Gardens. 
 

The Magic Flute: Friday 6  July at 3p m & Saturday 7 July at 3p m  
: Friday 6  July at 7.30p m & Saturday 7 July at 7.30pm  

The Pirates of Penz ance: Saturday 14 July at 3pm  
Patience: Friday 13 July at 3pm  & Saturday 14 July at 7pm  

H.M.S. Pinafore: Friday 13 July at 7p m & Sunday 15  July at 3p m 

Summer Fun Trails  -  14th July  2nd Sep tember 
Orienteering family fun during the summer holidays from 14th July through to the 2nd Sep tember. 

Enj oy exp loring the ornamental gardens, using directions and clues, to find the characters!  
Comp lete your adv enture and collect your p riz e!  £ 3 p er child ( comp ass sup p lied) , tickets  

av ailable from the Gift Barn and Garden Shop . Children must be accomp anied by an adult  
for whom the standard garden entrance fee ap p lies. 

 

For more information on all our ev ents p lease v isit www.waterp erry gardens.co.uk  

The highly popular St Mary’s Café on 3rd Friday of each month continues, run by
Eileen Frazer and Sue Leahy with helpers. The church has also encouraged the
building to be used as a facility for village functions, including a folk concert
given by Miranda Sykes. 

The PCC under the charge of Eileen Frazer again organised the distribution gifts
of plants, biscuits and baskets to elderly, housebound and bereaved parishioners
at Christmas time; these are always most gratefully received.  

Our flower arrangers, Jenny Rothery and Carol Vincent, continue to make the
church look splendid and give pleasure to all with their beautiful displays.

We are indebted and fortunate that so many give of their time, money and talents
so willingly, as everything that is done in St Mary’s is done voluntarily and often
at a cost to the individual.  Special thanks go to the members of the PCC who
lead the church community and set the vision.  Thanks also goes to those who
help prepare for services, the sidespersons, readers, those who lead the interces-
sions and those who make coffee and supply cakes; to Mark Chapman and all
the clergy who lead our worship, and to Richard Jeffery and our bell ringers.
Special thanks goes to Roger Ovenden who draws up the rotas and lectionary of
readings.  Special thanks also go to our Church Wardens, John and Robin, for all
the often hidden ways in which they care for the building and ensures every-
thing runs smoothly.

Thanks to our organists, John Buckley, Peter Lynan, and Robert Wells, and to all
who help transport them.  To Jenny Rothery and all the flower arrangers who
supply and regularly arrange flowers in the church and who also clean the
church are very much appreciated for the unseen work that they do.  Many
thanks go to Brian Hegarty, David Childs and Cliff Shuker for their continued
upkeep of the churchyard.  Thanks also to Peter Cousin for his assistance with
the collections, and to Sarah Waugh for her assistance with Family Communion
and St Mary’s Café mornings.

The Vicar, Eric Rix and John Hall lock and unlock the church each day, and also
keep a watchful eye upon it.   The open church is much appreciated by those
wishing to spend time in quietness in this sacred space.  We are indebted to them
for this dedication and commitment. The generosity and goodwill of them all is
appreciated and essential to the successful running of the church.    

Emma



Services for June and July 2018
3rd June The First Sunday after Trinity

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) All Saints’, Cuddesdon
10.00 am Benefice Service All Saints’, Cuddesdon

Sermon Series on the Beatitudes: Blessed are the merciful 
Rt. Rev’d Humphrey Southern, Principal of Ripon College Cuddesdon

10th June The Second Sunday after Trinity

9.30 am Parish Communion All Saints’ & St Mary’s
11.00 am Parish Communion St Giles’, Horspath

14th June 

2 pm Julian Contemplative Prayer Group Edward King Chapel

16th June Wedding  

1pm David Hardwick & Lindsay Spalding St Mary’s, Garsington

17th June The Third Sunday after Trinity

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) All Saints’, Cuddesdon
9.30 am Parish Communion All Saints’, Cuddesdon
9.30 am Family Communion St Mary’s, Garsington
11.00 am Family Time: The Parable of the Mustard Seed    St Giles

24th June The Fourth Sunday after Trinity

9.30 am Parish Communion All Saints’, Cuddesdon
9.30 am Breakfast Tim St Mary’s

Question: Is climate change a moral and ethical issue? (Mark 4:35-41)

11.00 am Morning Worship St Giles’, Horspath

1st July The Fifth Sunday after Trinity 

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) All Saints’, Cuddesdon
10.00 am Benefice Service St Giles’, Horspath

Sermon Series on the Beatitudes: Blessed are the pure in heart
Rev’d Ernest Pettengell, Chaplain of Ripon College Cuddesdon

7th July Wedding 

2pm Blessing of Vegard Aslaksen & Jessica Lowe at St Mary’s 

8th July The Sixth Sunday after Trinity

9.30 am Parish Communion All Saints’ & St Mary’s
11.00 am Parish Communion St Giles’, Horspath
2.30 pm Wedding Blessing of John Chandler and Lyn
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Voted by Abingdon and Witney College  
‘Student of the Year 2003-2004’ 

Recently trained in Carnaby Street, London 
 

Professional, personal, caring treatments in a relaxed 
atmosphere 

 
Facials, Manicures, Pedicures, Nail Art, 

St. Tropez Self Tan, Tinting, Waxing, Makeovers,  
Eyelash Perming, Bridal Packages, Ear Piercing, 

Minx Manicures and Pedicures, 
Lash Perfect Lash Extensions 

 
Gifts and Gift Vouchers available 

 
Call anytime to discuss your individual requirements 

 
College View, 62 Wheatley Road, Garsington, Oxford  

OX44 9ER 
 

01865 361449 or 0797 9348023 
 

Off Street Parking 

 
 

01296 748980



•  INTRUDER & FIRE ALARMS
•  FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
•  LOCKSMITHS
•  ACCESS CONTROL
•  CCTV        •  SIGNS
•  SECURITY DOORS & GRILLES
•  SAFES
•  SERVICE CONTRACTS

26 Kelburne Road, Cowley. Oxford 0X4 3SJ

www.executivealarms.co.uk

01865 435435

EXECUTIVE
SECURITY & ALARMS

20 years of 
Curtain Making 

in Garsington

12th July 

2 pm Julian Contemplative Prayer Group Edward King Chapel

15th July The Seventh Sunday after Trinity

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP) All Saints’, Cuddesdon
9.30 am Family Communion St Mary’s, Garsington
9.30 am Parish Communion All Saints’, Cuddesdon
11.00 am Family Time: The ark of the covenant St Giles’, Horspath

22nd July The Eighth Sunday after Trinity

9.30 am Parish Communion All Saints’, Cuddesdon
9.30 am Breakfast Time at St Mary’s

Question: Should Islamic State returnees be punished or forgiven? 

(Ephesians 2:11-22)

11.00 am Morning Worship St Giles’, Horspath

28th July Wedding  

2 pm Gordon White and Clare Swan at St Giles’, Horspath

29th July The Ninth Sunday after Trinity

9.30 am Parish Communion All Saints’ & St Mary’s
11.00 am Parish Communion St Giles’, Horspath

Sermon Series on the Beatitudes. This year we are holding a special 
Sermon Series running at each of the Benefice services that will focus 
on the Beatitudes.  Each of our preachers are from across the diocese 
and will be taking one of the Beatitudes as the basis for their sermon.  
The next Benefice Service is on 3rd June when Bishop Humphrey 
Southern, Principal of Ripon College Cuddesdon will be 
preaching on Blessed are the merciful  Copies of the sermons are available 
on the website: www.gchparishes.co.uk.  

Julian Group. The Julian contemplative prayer group meet this month on
the 14th June and 12th July at 2 pm in the Edward King Chapel.  All are is
welcome to come along to this time of silent prayer.  There is usually a
short introduction followed by a time of quiet for 30 minutes.  We will
meet every second Thursday of the month, for more information please go
to www.thejulianmeetings.net.



Breakfast Time at Mary’s. Every fourth Sunday is our Breakfast Time at
St Mary’s when we begin with coffee/tea and croissants to chat infor-
mally and then gather at 10 am to hear a short passage from scripture
which relates to the theme.  This is followed by a time of discussion and
sharing and ends with a time of silence followed by our intercessions,
which pick up the theme and the grace and concludes by 10.30 am. The
themes for the coming months are: 
24th June: Is climate change a moral and ethical issue? (Mark 4:35-41)
22nd July: Should Islamic State returnees be punished or forgiven?
(Ephesians 2:11-22)

Walking the Rectory Labyrinth Jonathan has mown a labyrinth into our
lawn at the Rectory and we are offering a number of afternoons over the
summer to enable you to walk it. There are many ways to describe a
labyrinth: a path of prayer, a walking meditation, a crucible of change, a
watering hole for the spirit.  There is no right way or wrong way to walk
a labyrinth.  Use it in any way that meets your need.  The dates and times
are: 23rd May 10 am to 4 pm, 13th June 10 am to 4 pm, 1st July 2 to 5 pm,
20th July 10 am to 4 pm, 15th August 10 am to 4 pm, 9th September 2 to
5 pm  Please drop in at any time.  For more information please speak to
Emma or pick up a leaflet

Invitation to Magdalen College, Oxford. We have been warmly invited to
tea and Choral Evensong at Magdalen College on Wednesday 13th June.
Jonathan will meet us at the Porter's Lodge at 3.30 pm and then give us a
tour of the Chapel and Library followed by tea. The afternoon ends with
Choral Evensong sung by the boys and clerks, many of whom you know
from the Men of Magdalen Concerts, which lasts about 45 minutes. All are
most welcome, but we would be grateful if you could let us know if  you
would like to come so that we can cater for you. Email me on emmapen-
nington153@gmail.com or sign the sheet in church if you wish to come.

St Mary’s Book Group. The next books and dates for discussion for the
St Mary’s Book Group are now ready for your diaries!  Wednesday 4th
July at 7.30pm Searching for Serenity: Spirituality in Later Life by Jim
McManus and Stephanie Thornton; Tuesday 2nd October at 7.30pm The
Famished Road by Ben Okri; Date TBC Zen and the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance by Robert Pirsig.  If you are interested in joining the group
then please speak to Emma.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
≈ NO FUSS ≈
≈ NO MESS ≈

≈ NO PROBLEM ≈

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
≈ NO FUSS ≈
≈ NO MESS ≈

≈ NO PROBLEM ≈



The Bookshop Band will be playing at St Giles’, Horspath on Saturday 23rd
June at 7.30pm. With songs inspired by books and written by award winning
songwriters and composers, the band tour nationally and will be visiting us
for a midsummer’s evening of songs, books and the odd musical surprise.
Tickets are available on the door for £10 and there will be a bar serving
Shotover Ales. More information about the band can be found at www.the-
bookshopband.bandcamp.com

Festival of Prayer – Saturday 7th July 10 am to 4.35 pm

For anyone who is interested or curious in the spiritual life and prayer this
day of workshops, sacred art, labyrinth and prayer time is just for you.  Being
held at Ripon College Cuddesdon and in All Saints Church, the day explores
the different aspects of the spiritual life in exciting and inspiring ways by the
people who know.  The main speaker this year is John Bell from the Iona
Community who will be talking about ‘Developing Personal Spirituality’.  It
is organised by the diocese of Oxford and Bible Reading Fellowship and costs
£30. For more information and booking go to the website
www.brfonline.org.uk/festival-of-prayer or pick up a leaflet from church.
Tickets for this very popular eventsoon sell out, so book early to avoid dis-
appointment.

Asylum Welcome There is a Food Donation Box in Garsington church by the
new servery.  Please put in it any groceries you can donate to help asylum
seekers and refugees across Oxford and the local community.  They need: cof-
fee, tea, cooking oil, tinned tomatoes, sugar, pasta, rice, tinned fruit, long life
milk, tinned fish, toothpaste, tooth brushes, soap, shampoo, nappies etc.
Thank you.

Editor’s Note
I have become aware that some residents have suffered from overhead
drones in their gardens. This is unpleasant when we have just started to
benefit from some real summery weather.  Please, if this applies to you, don’t
indulge in this unneighbourly practice.  

I was wondering if there is any interest in a page in the newsletter containing
small ads. A couple of lines each, advertising items or services available
locally.  Let me know if you are interested and we can run a trial page in the
next issue or two.  



Monday - Friday 9am-5pm

Saturday 9am -1pm

Garsington Society

A report on the Society’s Quiz Night on Friday 18 May will appear in the
next Newsletter. Thank you to all who supported the event; we hope you
enjoyed the evening. 

On Friday 22 June we have organised a guided walk in the valley of the
River Thame led by two representatives of the Thame Conservancy Trust.
Please note that BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL, as numbers are limited; if you
would like to join us, please contact Angharad Jeffery (01865 368262) or
Richard Betteridge (01865 361208) as soon as possible. 

The walk is just under 4.5 miles and will take around two and a half hours.
It covers a good stretch of the Thame and some smaller streams in the
Tiddington/Shabbington area. We will be taking it slowly and may have
a break mid-way at the Old Fisherman pub in Shabbington. The route is
fairly level, mainly on the floodplain with a few stiles to climb and one
short uphill stretch. The walk will begin and end at the Fox and Goat,
Tiddington. Parking is available there and at Tiddington Village Hall on
the other side of the main road; or meet at 6pm at the Three Horseshoes to
car share.

We will again be holding our Barn Dance on Saturday 22 September;
details will be in the next Newsletter. 

The Society’s work party would welcome additional help with work
around the village, repairing stiles, tidying the churchyard, etc. The group
usually meets once or twice monthly on a Saturday morning, but even
occasional assistance would be appreciated. Please contact Richard
Betteridge for more information: rjbetteridge@hotmail.co.uk.

Kay Willbery 



News from the Garsington School
Red Kite Reporters  May 2018

Hello readers! 

We are four pupils from Year 5 and
we attend Garsington CE Primary.
We would like to tell you about
some of things that have been
happening at school and events
coming up.

This term we have enjoyed our Ask the Scientist assembly. Sarah, one of our
parents, is a scientist and she comes in do fun and interesting talks with us.
We get to ask all sorts of questions and she always has the answers! We learn
a lot from her assemblies. This term we learnt about smell. 
Which animal do you think has the best sense of smell out of cat, dog or rat? 

We are looking forward to our termly Friendship Time. Friendship
Time benefits us all and we learn new skills and make new friends
across the school. Our class organise team building games for everyone.
We get to be the teachers. Friendship Time develops our Red Kite
values as we encourage everyone to not give up when games get difficult
(determination). We make sure everyone is involved (kindness) and we
have to solve problems together (teamwork). 

We have really enjoyed organising our termly breakfast café. Our teacher
picks twelve children to serve the food and look after the customers. Last
time we had a French café and served French food, dressed in French
outfits and spoke in French. We had to be brave and determined as we
were quite nervous. 

May Day celebrations are big in our school. We all dress up in Victorian
clothes and do country dancing and Year 6 dance around the May
Pole. We crown the May Queen and have a Town Crier. We dance
enthusiastically and have a lot of fun. Everyone is welcome to come and
watch us and we walk around the village as well. 

GARSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Fully refurbished facilities available for hire:

Large function room • Adjoining committee/reception room  
Fully modernised kitchen •  Up-to-date disabled facilities

•  Staging and presentation equipment 
Check us out at www.garsingtonvillagehall.com

Whatever your requirements we are sure we can help 
For more information telephone one of the numbers below. 

To make a booking please complete a booking request form
via the  web or telephone: Marie Holmes 361200 

Annie Winner 361544

DISCLAIMER 
The opinions expressed by various

contributors are not necessarily those
of the Editor or the Parish Council.
The inclusion of an article in this
publication does not necessarily

imply  a recommendation of its aims,
policies or methods.

The Newsletter cannot be held
responsible for the information

disclosed by advertisements, which
are taken in good faith. No liability can
be accepted for loss or inconvenience
caused as a result of error or omission.

THE EDITOR RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO  SHORTEN OR  REJECT MATERIAL.



Events coming up:

•Fri 8th June: Bingo from 6pm     • Fri 15th June: French Breakfast Café from 8.15

•Sat 30th June: Summer Fair 2.00-5.00     •Sun 8th July: Cowley Road Carnival pm

Tues 17th July: Sports Day and Family Picnic (all day)

Thank you for reading our news.
Cerys, Milly, Mukeah and Ellie

Garsington Primary School is starting a small and
friendly intergenerational group. The group will meet
in school at lunchtime every Friday in term time,
building friendship and understanding between the
generations. The children, older people, and the head

teacher will have lunch together and enjoy different activities, while chat-
ting and having lots of fun getting to know each other.

Anyone over the age of 50 can be a volunteer, and the benefits (apart from
having fun!) include:

•  Getting a greater understanding of and contact with young people
•  Feeling valued through making an active and positive contribution to 

society / one’s community
•  Learning new skills
•  Doing something fun and different
•  Gaining self-confidence
•  Exercising the memory
•  Being able to share a lifetime of experience
•  Being able to make a positive difference to younger people’s lives
•  Having something enjoyable to look forward to each week
•  Meeting new people of different ages and backgrounds
•  Finding friendship in the school and wider community
•  Feeling less lonely or socially isolated
•  Finding comfort/support while going through a difficult time
•  Being able to challenge stereotypes about aging / being older
The group will be supported by Full Circle, a local charity which has set
up many intergenerational friendship groups like this in Oxfordshire over
the last 17 years. You can see a short film about volunteering in a Full
Circle group at https://fullcircleoxon.org.uk/volunteering/
If you’re interested in finding out more, please give Ruth Stavris from Full
Circle a call, on 01865 246456.

Full Circle

Charitable Inc.

Organisation 

Reg Charity

No.1167274



LADIES & GENTS
HAIRDRESSER

ELM DRIVE - GARSINGTON
01865 361445

SG & MA WYATT LTD

ALTERATIONS • RENOVATIONS 

DECORATIONS

KITCHEN & BATHROOM REFITS

SGandMAwyatt.co.uk
email:  s_wyatt@btconnect.com

email:  mark74@talktalk.net

Tel:  07973815465 - 07976573454 

01865 368442

CONTRACTORS FOR THE OXFORD DIOCESE FOR 30 YEARS

Ovenblitz the solution to any dirty oven Ovenblitz

Cleaning the dirty oven - a job you need 
never do again. EVER!!!

We clean any oven, cooker, hob,
extractor, microwave, BBQ

Using non caustic and non toxic
products in your home

Prices start from as little as £35 for
a single oven

Agas and Rayburn priced according to size

Call 07749 597 627 or go on line
www.ovenblitz.co.uk

ovenblitz@googlemail.com
Weekend appointments available

We Blitz Your Oven.

the solution to any dirty ovenOvenblitz  
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Useful internet information
Parish Website www.garsingtonparish.org    
Finding a library                        http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/find-library 
Reporting an overweight vehicle
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/weight-restriction-enforcement
Reporting a pothole http://www.fixmystreet.com 
South Oxfordshire District Council http://www.southoxon.gov.uk
Blocked Drains                       http://www.thameswater.co.uk/help-and-advice/12954.htm 
Fly Tipping website name is too long to put here, but go to southoxon.gov.uk and search
for fly tipping.  Link to online reporting form should come up.  

Important Telephone Numbers
When a crime is in progress and Police Presence is required IMMEDIATELY CALL 999
NEW NUMBER FOR NON EMERGENCY POLICE - CALL 101 :  To share information
with the Police, but remain anonymous, call CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555111
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator : Lydia Benson 01491 835600

Oxfordshire C. C. (incl. Fire & Rescue Service) Safer Communities Unit,  Ferry Hinksy
Rd, Oxford OX2 OBY Tel: 01865 815397 E: safercommunities@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

Best Quality Alterations

Sewing and Tailoring

Visit my website for more information 

and examples of my work

www.best-quality-alterations.business.site

mobile : 07899 851028 - 01235 5231 14

email : bakhtiai@aol.com.   



Garsington W.I.
In April our speaker Ian Brearley gave a talk accompanied by some music

of the different eras on the various systems used for playing music

throughout the decades from the music cylinder machine of the early 19th

century to CD’s.

Our speaker in May was Britta Gadeberg from St John’s Ambulance who

introduced everyone to a First Aid taster session, this was very informative

particularly as she demonstrated CPR on babies, young people and adults

using the CPR body dolls she had brought along, she also demonstrated

how a defibrillator worked, this was really useful and many members

thanked her for this information.  All though everyone knew there were

public access defibrillators in Garsington most people had limited knowl-

edge regarding the usage. The talk also included basic first aid information

and she offered everyone a first aid manual to take away that provided

clear concise instructions on what to do in an emergency, an interesting and

useful talk.

June 13th Our speaker is Janice Nicholls “The Wonders of Aromatherapy”

July 11th Our speaker is Bill King “Industrial Archaeology in the Shed,

Garage and Attic

Visitors and new members are always welcome at our meetings which

begin at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.  We make a small charge of £2 for

visitors. We do not have a regular meeting in August.

Judy Eden

Tip of the Month
Oxfordshire County Council Fire and Rescue offer a free Safety Check in

your home. Checks are made on Smoke alarms, heating and fires, mobility

and access and many more.

Request a home visit on line www.365alive.co.uk/cms/content/request-

safe-and-well-visitOr at OCC County Hall 01865 792422

CALL PLUMBING HEATING
TAPWASHERS & PLUMBING 

Repairs • Installations

BOILERS, COOKERS, GASFIRES
Serviced • Repaired • Replaced

CENTRAL HEATING SYSTEMS
Installations • Cleansing • Servicing

FULL BATHROOM INSTALLATIONS

UNDERFLOOR HEATING

EMERGENCY REPAIRS

Best Prices, Service and Reliability

LEE BECKETT
01491 614233 or 

07773 168120 

www.walkinshowerbaths.co.uk

 

Sacred Heart

Catholic Church
Balfour Road, Blackbird Leys OX4 6BD

(car park in Poulton Place)

Welcome! we are the
Catholic Parish Church
for the Garsington area.

SUNDAY MASS TIMES 
9.30am, with music and 

children’s liturgy and 6.00pm

For all enquiries 
please call the church office 

(01865) 776903

01865 873314
wheatleydental@gmail.com

We are currently accepting new patients at
our friendly local dental surgery.

Please phone our receptionists or call in for
more details!

Tooth whitening and facial aesthetic treat-
ments available.

Catherine Peers BDS, 
Alison Chapman BDS MFDS RCS
Jessica Jefferis BDS MFDS RCS, 

Carolyn Wright RDH
96 Church Road, Wheatley, OX33 1LZ

www.wheatleydental.co.uk 

Wheatley Dental
Practice



Headington: 01865 570 700    Marston: 01865 570 000    Bicester: 01869 208 000 

www.homewoodfunerals.co.uk   

e are a privately owned and managed family business with  
over 50 years experience. Our values are based on providing 

excellent service to our clients, transparency, fairness, good 
value and honesty.
Sandra, together with her principal funeral directors Darren 
Je�s and Clare Hunter, o�er bereaved families a unique,  
clear pricing structure with a refreshingly modern approach.

Sandra Homewood Darren Je�s Clare Hunter
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Garsington Litter
Pick  Apr 2018

Sunday the 8th April saw 30 plus
intrepid villagers set out from the
Village Hall armed with litter

grabbers, plenty of hi-viz vests but not enough rubbish bags to the four
corners of Garsington.  With the Health & Safety briefing still ringing in
their ears the Litter Leaders had the volunteer “Wombles” scraping the
gutters, scrambling in the brambles and wading through the ditches to clear
the village of unwanted debris that had built up since the last litter pick a
few years ago.

The quantity of litter was horrendous but the efforts of the “Wombles” was
tremendous. It is a sad state of affairs that we needed to carry out this task
but the village looked pristine for the toil.

Many, many thanks to all of you who carried out this unpleasant venture

and to the team who rewarded us with hot drinks and food afterwards.

Thank-you the Garsington “Wombles” 

Garsington Lunch Club

Lunch Club takes place in the Village Hall on the first Wednesday of every

month with the exception of January (no lunch club).

Our next lunch club is Wednesday 6th June and the July lunch will take

place on Wednesday 4th at 12.30pm in the Village Hall, the two course

lunch costs £5.

If you are a regular and are unable to come on any specific date it would be

appreciated if you could let us know by Monday morning at the latest in

the week that lunch club takes place on 01865 361639 or 343563.

If you would like to join us at lunch club and have not been before then

please call Eileen on 01865 361639  for further information.

Eileen, Judy and Nancy

• PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

• PLASTERING
• REPOINTING

Brick & Stone
• PATIO’S
• FENCING

TEL: 01865 891554
MOB : 07885 538514

STEVE WILKINS0N
PROPERTY  MAINTENANCE



FRIDAY Café 
St Mary’s Church

Why not come and join us at the next Friday Café,

on 15th June and 20th July from 10am to 12midday.

Everyone welcome. Play area for Children 

Join us in the Church for a cup of tea or coffee and a piece of cake (50p).

Transport can be arranged. Alternatively just turn up.

Contact: Sue Leahy 361988 or Eileen Frazer 361639

Every Little Helps
Please keep saving your foil and used postage stamps for the “Guide Dogs

for the Blind Association”.  A worthwhile Charity.  A big Thank You to

everyone who already saves and brings to 14 Pettiwell.  In turn, I sell the

foil at the Nuneham Courtenay scrapyard, and post the stamps in a pre-

paid envelope to the headquarters.  

POETRY CORNER

A Backwater

A boat gliding smoothly, silently,

beneath willow trees, branches pale green

Caressing the water, calm and deep.

A sound creaking evenly of oars one, two, 

as you skilfully, peacefully, row me

between the narrow banks.

A dragonfly hovers gracefully on the surface,

wings iridescent blue, with a fragile beauty.

A bridge ahead, old stone mellow, and arch curved,

just high enough to pass under.

A backwater, could be anywhere, but my memory 

is to this afternoon with you. 

Wheatley Library 01865 875267
In May we had a very interesting talk by Ruth Mancini. a local crime author
and she discussed how life events and circumstances inspire fiction.Thank
you for coming Ruth! If there are other authors/poets/artists/musicians
living in our area who would be interested in speaking at  our regular
events, please speak to staff at the library.

Dates to note: 

Sat 30th June 
Ex-library stock book sale.  40p a book or 3 for £1.  Children’s books  20p  

Sat July 14th/Sun 15th Summer Reading Challenge 2018: Mischief Makers
The Summer Reading Challenge theme for this year is Mischief Makers,
based on the 80th anniversary of the Beano comic. Mischief Makers is all
about adventure, friendship, reading and fun!  We’ll encourage children
aged 4-11 years to read six books over the summer as usual, and explore a
map of Beanotown to find the mysterious buried treasure and become the
ultimate mischief makers. Dennis and Gnasher, with friends Pieface, JJ,
Rubi and other Beano characters will be there to help them.  

Sat 14th July - Jigsaw Swap event.  Bring your old jigsaws to swap  

Sat 28th July - Ex-library stock book sale.  40p for a book or 3 for £1.
Children’s books are 20p each.

Weds 1st August - 10.30 Edward Hess, owner of the Manor House in
Wheatley will be speaking about the research and history of the building
as per his book.  Refreshments will be provided.

Regular FOWL events:

On-going sale of donated books
Morning craft sessions weekly from 10-12
Evening craft sessions weekly from 7-9pm
There is a small charge for refreshments

A taste of our online services:

Naxos Online Music
Listen to whole discs or individual tracks of genres including classical,
jazz, blues, and world music through this streaming service. Choose from
over 60,000 CDs. Enter your library card number in the Passcode box at
the top left hand of the page to access at home.



Free Riverfly Training day 
Saturday 21st July 2018 9.30am – 5pm

Stadhampton Village Hall, Oxfordshire

This workshop is aimed at those who wish to start riverfly monitoring for

the first time, or for those who wish to refresh old skills. 

Riverflies (caddisflies, mayflies, stoneflies etc) are highly susceptible to

changes in pollution so surveying for them gives us a good indication of

not only water quality but if/ when a pollution incident has occurred.

This one day course provides comprehensive training in the Angler’s

Riverfly Monitoring Initiative survey technique and includes presenta-

tions, practical demonstrations and active involvement by participants at

the riverside. Supported by a comprehensive written guide to the method-

ology and post-course support from the tutors, you will be shown how to

monitor the health of your local river.

To book and for more information please email Natalie@riverthame.org

Sports and Social Club
As you are reading this we would have been on our first trip of the year 

to Portsmouth/Southsea.

I would like to call your attention to the next trip to Weymouth.  The new 

date is Wednesday 13th June and NOT 27th June, please can you make a 

note of that. If anyone is interested in the trips please contact 

Barbara Tynen on 01865 711697 for more information.

We had our AGM in April and we have three new committee members,

which is always very good, so we wish them well, one committee member

has decided to stand down, so thank you Val for all your hard work over

the years, all the other positions stay the same.

Dates for your diary

Tuesday 5th June at 2pm Tuesday 19th June at 2pm

Tuesday 3rd July at 2pm Tuesday 17th July at 2pm

All meetings are held at  Garsington Sports & Social Club Denton Lane.

Linda Barnett Secretary



Garsington Good Neighbours
We are volunteers who live in Garsington who are willing to help with light
tasks in the home or garden, or do occasional shopping if you are no longer

able to yourself. Or we can just come and say “Hello”.

Telephone 07487 680507
Leave a message Monday - Friday and we’ll phone you back later that day

We also serve tea and cake in the Village Hall 
on the second Tuesday of each month.

2.30-4.00 pm for £1.
Everyone is welcome

If you would like a lift to tea please contact us 
Other enquiries to the organisers 

Jane Kay 01865 361497 or Tina Everett 01865 361429

Do you have medical or mobility problems and need a little extra 
help to get to medical appointments and events within the village?

Do you find it difficult to use public transport?

Phone 07825 085 550
Monday to Friday

and leave a message, we will call you back. 
We need at least 48 hours notice to find a driver

We will drive you there and back for the cost of the fuel

We always welcome new drivers
Enquiries to the Organiser, Fiona Rix 01865 361266

Garsington Voluntary
Drivers
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EVENTS DIARY - June 2018-July-2018
June
Mon 4th Parish Council, Village Hall, 7:30pm
Tues 5th Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club, 2pm  
Wed 6th Lunch Club, Village Hall, 12:30pm
Wed 6th Village Choir, Village Hall, 7pm
Tues 12th Garsington Good Neighbours, Tea and Cake, Village Hall, 2:30-4pm
Wed 13th Sports and Social Club – trip to Weymouth
Wed 13th Village Choir, St Mary’s Church, 7pm
Wed 13th Garsington Women’s Institute Village Hall 7:30pm
Fri 15th St Mary’s Café, St Mary’s Church, 10am-12noon
Wed 20th Village Choir, Village Hall, 7pm
Tues 19th  Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club 2pm
Sun 24th Breakfast time at St Mary’s 09:30am
Wed 27th Village Choir, Village Hall, 7pm

July
Mon 2nd Parish Council, Village Hall, 7:30pm
Tues 3rd Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club, 2pm
Wed 4th Lunch Club, Village Hall, 12:30pm
Wed 4th Village Choir, St Mary’s Church, 7pm
Wed 11th Garsington Women’s Institute Village Hall 7:30 pm
Wed 11th Village Choir, Village Hall, 7pm
Tues 10th Garsington Good Neighbours, Tea and Cake, Village Hall, 2:30-4.00pm
Sat 14th Garsington Manor Fete 2-5pm
Tues 17th Senior Citizens, Sports and Social Club, 2pm 
Wed 18th Last date for contributions to newsletter August/Sept – note earlier date
Wed 18th Village Choir, Village Hall, 7pm
Fri 20th St Mary’s Café, St Mary’s Church 10am-12noon
Sun 22nd Garsington Society Walk
Sun 22nd Breakfast time at St Mary’s 09:30am

For further village choir dates  contact hello@singinginthesticks.co.uk or ring Annie
on 01865 361544

Front Cover Picture – Lych gate at St Mary’s with Magnolia – Simon Winner

PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: Cllr Chris Wright Tel: 01865 361206

wrightchrisj@aol.com
Vice Chairman: Cllr Anne Eastwood Tel: 01865 361205

Anne71highbank@btinternet.com
Members: Cllr Richard Betteridge Tel: 01865 361208

rjbetteridge@hotmail.co.uk
Cllr Paul Bolam Tel: 01865 361349
paul.bolam@pharm.ox.ac.uk
Cllr Matthew Dovey Tel: 01865 601279
m.dovey@garsington.org.uk
Cllr Ian Dickinson Tel: 01865 361884
Ian@itech-works.co.uk
Cllr Mike Patrick Tel: 01865 361702
mkichael.patrick@aol.com
Cllr Judith Westgate Tel: 01865 361611
judithwestgate@btinternet.com

Parish Clerk: Lorna Stevenson, 134 Southend, Garsington, Oxford, OX44 9DL
lornastevenson92@gmail.com Tel: 01865 361671

Newsletter Editor: Judith Westgate
judithwestgate@btinternet.com  Tel: 01865 361611

County Cllr: Cllr Lorraine Lindsay-Gale
lorraine.lindsay-gale@oxfordshire.gov.uk

District Cllr: Cllr Elizabeth Gillespie Tel: 01865 341398
elizabethgillespie9@icloud.com

Garsington C.E. Primary    School Office Tel: 01865 361263 
Office.3167@garsington.oxon.sch.uk 

St Mary’s Church Rector  Rev Emma Pennington Tel:  01865 361381
emmapennington153@gmail.com

Church Warden Mr J Hall Tel:  01865 361429
Mr R Frazer Tel:  01865 361639

Village Hall Marie Holmes Tel:  01865 361200
Annie Winner Tel:  01865 361544

VILLAGE GROUPS
Garsington Good Neighbours        please leave a message Tel: 07487680507
Garsington Voluntary Drivers        please leave a message Tel: 07825085550
Garsington Society Richard Betteridge Tel: 01865 361208
S. Citizens Club Lorraine Boyd  Chairperson Tel: 01865 361325
Sports & Social Club Chairman Tel: 01865 368022
Women’s Institute Judy Eden  President Tel: 01865 343563

LOCAL  INFORMATION


